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Dear Neighbors,
As I was putting this edition of the View together, I noticed that this is our 30th Anniversary of having a
neighborhood newsletter. I remember being at the Annual Meeting when it was proposed. What started as a
very short little note has grown into to quite a tradition! Sandy Morasky was the first editor, then Jan Walsh
continued it for many years (and still is active as a proof reader!,) and now Eric and I are trying to keep this
going. It’s not possible without all the neighbors who help plan the newsletter, write articles, and help deliver
it—thank you!
Another notable part of this edition is that it will be the first one online only! To respect all the Covid-19 safety
suggestions, I will try to get this to everyone by a variety of connections. So, this is the first edition “in color”
with active hyperlinks! However, I do hope to return to the paper copies soon!
I would like to encourage our neighbors to stay connected via the Facebook Group: Beachcrest Exchange and
if you aren’t already a member, please consider joining. It’s a closed group, so when you send the request to
join, you will be asked if you are a resident or owner.
Well, stay safe and continue waving and chatting from a distance!
By: Laura Kraig

THE EFFECT OF CORONAVIRUS ON BEACHCREST
With the unknown duration of the coronavirus impacting our lives, we need to look ahead on how that affects normal activities in our community In addition to following state and national protocols, it's in our
best interest to curtail some activities and events in Beachcrest to help reduce the spread of the COVID-19
virus.
 No organized group gatherings at our community parks and beachfront.
 No cabana reservations
No board meetings in an enclosed physical space
Our annual homeowner meeting May 6th
- will be likely postponed an/or streamed online (under review by the board)
- if delayed, present board members will be asked to continue to serve in the interim
Other events over the next 2 months:
- Board of Trustees Meeting (April 1st) - online
- The Easter Egg Hunt (April 10) - canceled
- Clean-Up Day (May 2nd) - postponed
*more information from Larry on page 2
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Additional Neighborhood Information:
Annual Homeowner Meeting (likely to be postponed or an alternative plan –TBA!)
Who: All Beachcrest homeowners are encouraged to participate
When: Wednesday, May 6, 2020 • 7 pm
Where: The Grace Works Church
7945 Steilacoom Rd SE
Olympia, WA 98503
(across from Nisqually Middle School, about a 15-minute drive from Beachcrest)
What: Election of four positions on the Board of Trustees
 Currently serving in those positions are Larry Lindsley, Paul Wagner, Kat Leathers, & Ryan
Johnson
 Remaining board serving another year are Penny Kocan, Cindy Stichweh,& Loretta Linstad
 Bylaw change may be proposed regarding access to emergency funds

Cabana / Gate Access
Kathy is taking a break. I'm covering cabana reservations, gate codes for gatherings, and beach
gate fob management

Beach Basics
"If you pack it in, pack it out" Never leave trash behind.
Beach fires - only permitted in fire rings. Fully extinguish before you leave.
Firewood - contact Property Manager if you wish to donate. No treated lumber or pallets
Quiet time - starts when the beach gate closes at 10p; the beach must be vacated by midnight.
Dogs - for your dog's safety, use a leash. Bring a bag, scoop the poop.

Fireworks
The board is considering the input from the community regarding the use of fireworks and its
impact. The board may have a statement and potential options presented at the April 1st board
meeting.
By: Larry Lindsley

BEACHCREST PLANNER 2020
Watch the announcement board at the
entrance for details and stay in touch with
neighbors via the Beachcrest Exchange!
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Stay home, stay
safe, & flatten the
curve!

Spring Safety Tips – 2020

Beachcrest Community Association

Spring is the time to get your homes and gardens spruced up
so you can enjoy the beautiful outdoors. However, we want to
ensure we do the rights things to stay safe. I love walking
through Beachcrest in the Spring and Summer months, as the
yards are so beautiful. So below are some helpful tips to stay
safe.
1. Wear safety goggles, sturdy shoes, and long pants when
using lawn mowers and other machinery.
2. Protect your hearing when operating machinery. If you
have to raise your voice to talk to someone who is at arm’s
length away, the noise can be potentially harmful to your
hearing.
3. Make sure your equipment is working properly.
4. Wear gloves to protect from skin irritations, cuts, and contaminants.
5. Use insect repellant containing DEET.
6. Always follow instructions and warning labels on chemical, lawn and garden equipment.
7. Reduce the risk of sunburn and skin cancer by wearing
longs sleeves, a wide-brimmed hat, and sunshades. Recommend to use sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher.
8. Keep an eye on the thermometer and take precautions in
the heat.
9. When working in hot weather, remember to drink plenty
of liquids, but not those that contain alcohol or large
amounts of sugar, as they can cause you to lose body fluid.
10. Pay attention to signs of heat-related illness, including
high body temperature, headache, dizziness, rapid pulse,
nausea, confusion, or unconsciousness.
11. Crack open the windows if you are using toxic cleaning
products, try to use gentler one when possible. If you can,
run a fan when cleaning in enclosed spaces.
12. Be ladder smart when cleaning out your gutters. Make
sure the ladder you use isn’t too short – it should extend at
least 3 feet over the top of the roof. Put it on firm, level
ground. If the ground is uneven, you can buy “leg levelers” at a hardware store. Place straight or extension ladders at a 75-degree angle. (Stand straight with your toes
touching the front of the ladder, where it leans away from
you. Stretch out your arms in front of you. If your palms
touch the top of the rung that’s at shoulder level, the angle
is correct.) Finally, have someone hold the bottom of the
ladder.
By: Debi Stumpp
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Directory
For information, comments, or questions
see our website at beachcrest.org
(360) 350-3610 • 24 hour call center

General info ext 800
Security issues ext 801
Property manager ext 802
Beach gate access ext 803
Resident poll ext 804
Marina manager ext 805
Website support ext 806
Annual dues status ext 807
Document request ext 808
Board of Trustees - Members & Roles
Larry Lindsley
- President
- Communications
Paul Wagner
- Vice President
Penny Kocan
- Secretary
Kat Leathers
- Treasurer
Cindy Stichweh
- Member At Large
Ryan Johnson
- Member At Large
Loretta Linstad
-Property Manager
Other Volunteer Leaders
Steve Parkison
- Marina Administration
(marina@beachcrest.org )
Eric & Laura Kraig
-Newsletter (TheView@beachcrest.org)

Site Seer
Deep Sea
How deep IS the sea? What lives in the sea? Keep scrolling down, down, down to find the strange
creatures that live at the bottom of the sea. You will also encounter shipwrecks, like the Titanic. How
deep does the Narwhal dive? A headless chicken fish? What? https://neal.fun/deep-sea/. Fun for all
ages.
Find a satellite tonight!
Satellites are visible in the night sky, like moving stars. See when the next one will be passing over
Beachcrest! You can change locations or learn about the satellite by clicking the links on the page.
https://james.darpinian.com/satellites/
Fall asleep in 120 seconds
When the chaos of the day is keeping you awake, this relaxation technique could be the key to a good
night’s sleep. https://medium.com/s/story/combat-tested-training-unwind-and-sleep-anywhere-in-120seconds-27d5307b7606
Check out the Library
Even when the library is closed, you can still access books, magazine, music, movies and all kinds of
reference databases and classes. If you don’t have a library card, you can sign up for a temporary card
online at https://www.trl.org/
Stay healthy and stay connected!
By: Lisa Engvall
WFH – Wildlife from Home
A lot of us are suddenly having to adjust to “WFH” – Working from Home. For those of us who spend a large
portion of our spare time wandering the countryside looking for wildlife, the travel restrictions mean that we are
also adjusting to “Wildlife from Home.”
Luckily we live in Beachcrest, where we can view a wide variety of birds, mammals and other critters. We’ve
been enjoying the usual early spring bird migration. The Rufous Hummingbirds and Violet-green Swallows are
back, and more species are on the way. The resident birds are singing at full strength. The deer are switching
over from winter to spring coats. It won’t be long before the fawns make a wobbly appearance. The squirrels are
busy digging up the seeds that they buried in the lawn just a few months ago. The bumblebees are out in force
(and yellow jackets, unfortunately.) We’re still looking for our first butterfly of the spring – hopefully it won’t
be long.
As birders, we are used to making lists. Lots of birders have a life list – a list of all the birds
they’ve seen, anywhere. Some also keep state and county lists. We keep a yard list – all the
birds we’ve seen or heard from our yard. We’ve been out here for thirty-two years now, so the
list has gotten pretty long - 132 species. But it is still possible to get new ones . The last few
nights we’ve heard a Long-eared Owl hooting from our back trees. This bird is pretty common
east of the mountains, but they aren’t reported much from this side of the state. They hide in
thick woods during the day, so they are hard to see and may be more common than we think.
One more for the yard list, anyway!
By: Eric Kraig
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2020 Census -You count – so be counted!
Think the U.S. census isn’t a big deal? Don’t disCOUNT it! By participating,
you can help Washington have greater input into all kinds of important decisions
– not to mention that participation is required by law. As a great civics lesson
opportunity, share the experience with your kids!
How to participate
In mid-March, the U.S. Census Bureau will begin sending out information explaining the census and
response options. You’ll receive the actual census questions in April. You can respond online, by
phone, or by mail.
You’ll get reminders in the mail until May. If you haven’t responded by then, the Census Bureau will
contact you personally.
It's important!
In the last census, Washington gained a seat in the U.S. Congress, giving us more regional clout in federal decisions. Census results drive decisions that affect our state and region in multiple ways, including our number of Electoral College votes.
The federal government also uses census numbers to distribute more than $800 billion to states, counties, and cities for infrastructure; health and education programs; housing; and help for children, veterans, senior citizens, and low-income families.
Your information is protected
By federal law, the information you provide is confidential. Learn more on the state Office of Financial
Management’s 2020 Census website.
By: Lisa Engvalls
I Think That Fireworks Should Be Banned From BeachCrest!!!
Fireworks are bad for the environment! I mean, I know they’re pretty and all, but they are bad! They pollute, and
they can start wildfires! On the fourth of July, over 5,000 birds die because of fireworks! They terrify pets, and
they can kill humans to. In 2016 over 11,000 injuries happened because of firecrackers. Not fun facts: Fireworks
can burn down houses, damage entertainment venues such as night clubs, frighten children and adults, cause
bushfires, and terrify pets and wildlife! Don’t forget that noise from fireworks can cause distress, especially because fireworks sound like gun fires. Fireworks cause extensive air pollution in a short amount of time, leaving
metal particles, dangerous toxins, harmful chemicals and smoke in the air for hours and days! So fireworks are
very harmful to the community, and the environment. And so the leftover parts from the fireworks go to the
“tropical island” trash island. I mean I know we are celebrating our independence, but fireworks just aren’t good
for the community. War veterans have P.T.S.D so they get major anxiety when they hear fireworks, because they
sound like gun shots and then it brings veterans have this horrible thought that the wars are back on. Also the
pollution from the fireworks doesn’t always go to trash island, it collects into the ocean and because of the toxins
and chemicals in the fireworks it kills ocean wildlife!
So I think that they should be banned from BeachCrest.
By: Athalia Porter. Age:10 (A-tall-lia)
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The Beachcrest Marina
The Beachcrest marina is a little gem within a gem of a community. The marina has undergone a renaissance the last couple of years. A new bulkhead was constructed, and new docks were used to repair
and maintain the old structures. The boat ramp was repaired. New kayak/watercraft racks were built
and recently debris from past projects was cleaned up. None of this would have been possible without
the numerous volunteers who have worked without any compensation to create and maintain this little
gem within our community. Without the work of these volunteers we would not have a marina today.
The marina proper is a tidal marina. This means that the entrance to the marina is only accessible to
most small boats at a high tide of 8 feet. The marina consists of 24 boat slips intended for small boats
less than 30 feet long and less than a 9-foot beam. Electricity is available for about half of the boat
slips. Water is also available on the docks. Of the 24 slips at the marina 20 are currently leased. Current leasing of a slip is on an annual basis at a cost of $475. Electric hookups are available at $75 per
month from November 1 to April 30 and $15 a month from May 1 to October 31. Electricity usage is
paid ahead. Any Beachcrest resident owner who is interested in leasing a slip at the marina may contact the marina manager (360-350-3610 ext.805).
The marina also consists of 2 kayak/watercraft racks which each have 9 storage compartments. These
racks are very popular, and there is currently a waiting list to lease storage compartments. Currently a
storage compartment lease is $50 annually. This summer we will enlist volunteers and build another
rack for kayaks and watercraft. Please do not store your kayak/watercraft on the ground as they will
be impounded because they tend to procreate and multiply.
The marina also consists of 4 mooring buoys located between the west cabana and the marina. These
mooring buoys are for use by Beachcrest residents and their guests. Beachcrest residents do not need
to have a marina slip in order to use the buoys. Buoy use is limited to 7 consecutive days without permission of the marina manager.
The Beachcrest Marina will continue to remain our own little gem if we take care of it and occasionally give it a good polishing. Any questions please contact the marina manager (360-350-3610 ext.
805).
By: Steve Parkison
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Speedy Spotter Signs
Have you ever wondered from where these house number signs come from
and how you may secure one for yourself?
These are called “Speedy Spotter” signs, available from our local Fire Department, as part of a program that helps save lives!
You can read this program description and how to acquire one here in this
newsletter. Alternately, if you choose to navigate the Lacey Fire website,
from the Home Page, select Education Programs, then click on “Speedy
Spotter.” You may also get directly to the information with this website
address: https://LaceyFire.com/Speedy-spotter-program-helps-savelives.
The following is taken directly from the Lacey Fire website.
“Speedy Spotter” Program Helps Save Lives
“Every second counts in an emergency, and valuable time can be lost if your address number is not immediately clear to responders. Lacey Fire District 3 offers its “Speedy Spotter” program in an effort to solve
the problem. Statistics show that Lacey is one of the fastest growing cities in the state. More housing developments and new addresses can lead to greater confusion for residents and emergency personnel alike.
Though such housing developments dot the landscape, rural areas remain, with long driveways leading to
homes that can be difficult to locate from the road.
“Speedy Spotter signs display an address with three-inch reflective numbers and are visible up to 300 feet
away, day or night. The signs, attached to a metal post, are meant to be installed near driveways to allow
emergency responders to quickly identify a home’s address.
“Medical emergencies make up the majority of Lacey Fire’s calls. Cardiac arrest, diabetic shock and accident injuries are the most common, each with its own set of complications that increase as each minute goes
by while the victim waits for aid.
“Signs may be ordered from the Lacey Firefighters Charity committee and cost $25 which includes the
metal post (or $20 for the sign only). All proceeds go directly toward community service activities. Volunteer committee members will install the signs within the district at no cost. Those unable to pay for signs
due to financial limitations will not be turned away.
To order a sign, a downloadable form is available on the website. .
You may drop it by the district office or mail it to:
Lacey Firefighters Charity
1231 Franz St. SE
Lacey, WA 98503
We encourage Beachcrest residents to acquire a “Speedy Spotter” sign!
Help our local Fire Department to help you!
By: Garnett Krantz
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Beachcrest Property Manager Report:
First, thank you all for being such caring & generous neighbors! On to business.
Signs: Thanks to Dennis S new “No Parking” signs were installed on the north end of
Beach Way and the leaning 20mph speed limit sign was reset! A couple of street signs
fell off their posts, Rick L replaced one but the other is too damaged. Since several
others are in bad shape too and it’s cheaper to order several at once I ordered 14 replacement street name signs. Rick L will work with other volunteers to install them.
Beach Access Roads:
The East Cabana access road slide will be cleared in April.
Storm Water: In late Dec the ditch and pipe along Basin Dr were repaired & replaced & an asphalt diversionary berm installed along Marian and Basin to properly control runoff. In Jan the perimeter drain emptying
above catch basin #48, by the Marina, was tightlined to the bottom & into the catch basin. Larry L created a
new page, Bluff Care, on our Beachcrest.org web-site listing valuable resources concerning slope stabilization and erosion mitigation.
Grounds Maintenance: Our contractor begins regular mowing & trimming this month. I could use your help
in keeping an eye out so let me know if areas need attention; lorlin76@gmail.com
Marina: Thank you Steve P for taking over as the marina manager! And Gary K – for donating the valve box
& all the pieces needed to repair the broken shutoff valve! And thank you both for repairing said valve. And
Gary for donating your time & equipment to repair the storm damage on the beach side of the parking area!
Power Pole on Beach Way: On Feb 25 our electrical contractor coordinated with Puget Sound Energy to
install the proper conduit supplying electricity to our gate.
Electric Beach Gate: The keypad was failing, not responding when numbers were pressed, so we had a contractor out in Jan to evaluate the situation & do maintenance on the gate at the same time. A new pad was
purchased and installed and all is working now. But this gate, and associated electronics, will require maintenance and updating in the not too distant future.
Ravine / Nature Trail: On Feb 8 a work party guided by Gracie C began repairing some of the damage
caused by the intense Dec & Jan rains. Another big thank you to Gracie & Alex for diligently working on
stabilizing the trail these past months! When walking along the trail don’t be shy, pull a little ivy (a noxious,
damaging weed) take it home & throw it in your garbage! On Mar 3 Ben Alexander, Sound Native Plants,
came out for a site visit to provide ideas on how to mitigate erosion in the ravine & along the bluffs. His suggestions for using vegetation to help stabilize our many problem areas will require several years to implement.
Roads: I am collecting bids to patch some of the worst of our dips & potholes. Volunteers will patch the pothole on 50th with cold patch when it warms up.
Utilities: Water will be turned on at the W Cabana & entry lot May 1, Porta-Potties will also be reinstalled
then.
Volunteering: Steve H is our volunteer coordinator and will be contacting / posting projects as spring begins.
By: Loretta Linstad
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